
ADVENTURE
MEETS
PURPOSE



6-12 day trips
Missions with a purpose

For solo adventurers
Great for groups less than 10

Share your faith through men's women's, and
children's ministry

Activate your faith and share the Gospel

6-12 day trips
For groups 10 +

Great for churches, students, and families
Curated missions experience

Activate your team's faith while you assist the
locals and partner with us to advance the Gospel

3, 6, or 10 months
Ages 18-24

Adventure Meets Purpose
Live in authentic community

Academic learning and internship, hands-on
experience

Discover your calling, develop your gifts, and
deploy your God-given vision.

SHORT-TERM MISSIONS

CUSTOM GROUPS

GLOBAL INTERNSHIP



As followers of Christ we have a Biblical mandate to go and preach the Good News.
We are committed to coming alongside students, churches, and families to
remove the barriers between you and the mandate to GO. Enhance your
relationship with God and disciple your church & students while you serve with us in
Johannesburg, South Africa. Come serve with us! 

We will curate a missions experience that matches the passion & skillset of your
group. We will take care of all the details to set your group up for a successful
missions experience.

Our Global Internship Program is a vibrant cross-cultured experience designed to
provide the education and real-life experience that you need to discover your
calling, develop your gifts, and deploy your God-given gifts. You will discover
your God-given strengths as you integrate your faith and education with your calling
by receiving academic classes and hands-on learning that will prepare you to use
every gift to further your God-given vision. 



[The Global Internship] showed me the power
and importance of a walk with Christ, and it
showed me how wonderful it can be to surround
yourself with people who are searching after
Christ. The internship also gave me a solid
foundation which I can always turn back to. Just
remembering my time there gives me confidence
to walk through life with Christ and not on my
own." 

Lance Bridgford
Global Internship Alumni - Class of 2020

"Our trip was ABOVE & BEYOND what we could
have asked or imagined. The thoughtful planning,
training, and immersion into the life and culture
of South Africa was unparalleled. We can't stop
thinking about the lives we encountered, the
people we served, and the presence of Jesus that
has changed us forever. We can't get enough -
we're coming back!

Nicki Bradshaw
Impact Mission Adventures Participant 2019

Impact Africa is a great ministry to partner with.
From the pre-trip logistics of the organization of
the trip, and the quality of ministry that they do, it
is evident that your investment of time, money,
and resources is Good Ground! Our team was
blessed to be a part of the amazing ministry thet
they do. 

Tammy Queen
Living Word Family Church



Follow along with us @ImpactAfrica


